Michael Patrick Conklin
July 13, 2014

of Bainbridge Island, WA, was taken too soon at 51 years of age. He was born on
February 23, 1963 to Michael and Elizabeth (Betsy) Conklin in Eugene, Oregon and
raised in Palo Alto, California.Mike attended El Carmelo and Loma Vista Grade schools
and was at that time inspired by his Grandfather and Uncle to start his Boy Scout journey.
He earned almost twice as many merit badges as needed and had many volunteer
projects including spending an entire summer doing yard work for an elderly widow. He
achieved the highest award of Eagle Scout Rank at the very early age of 14 years old,
while attending the 8th Grade at Terman Middle School. He continued as a very active
Scout throughout high school at Henry M. Gunn High School, and he inspired all six of his
nephews, his niece and daughters to be in scouting. He was also a faithful acolyte at All
Saints Episcopal Church for many years and received the Boy Scout God and Country
Award. Growing up Michael was self-motivated and avid chess player. When he wanted
something he was persistent in accomplishing it. He had a paper route and saved all his
money to buy his own stereo system, racing bike and Nikon camera. During high school
he was on the Honor roll and played the trumpet in advanced band.Mike attended
California Polytechnic University in San Luis Obispo, California, where he graduated with
a Bachelor’s degree in Mechanical Engineering. He met his wife, Elizabeth, at the Luckys
Grocery store in Arroyo Grande where he worked in produce and she worked as a
checker. It was love at first site, as Elizabeth only worked at that store for 3 weeks. He
married Elizabeth in 1991 and they relocated to Seattle and then Bainbridge Island in
1996. They chose Bainbridge Island for the beautiful scenery and the rain! Mike loved the
rain and cool weather and would wear shorts and flip flops year round.Mike worked in the
manufacturing industry in the areas of fiber optics, lasers and medical devices in the
Seattle area for the last 19 years. Mike received the Manufacturing Leadership Award in
2012 in recognition for his work on the Enterprise Resource Planning Project while
working at Bodypoint Inc. Over the years, his career concentrated on quality control, and
he would often joke with Elizabeth and the girls about high quality control that was needed
in the household.Mike enjoyed the out of doors, spending time bicycling, swimming,
kayaking, and hiking. He was a loyal Seahawks fan and had season tickets for the last 17
years. He was in the process of restoring a 1979 MGB and had an interest in photography

and loved music. Mike loved anything Italian; pizza, cheese, garlic and especially traveling
to Italy. He was also a gracious host and fun tour guide when anyone would visit their
home.In June 2003, Mike and Elizabeth had two beautiful twin girls, Elena and Veronica.
They were the joy of his life. Mike was a very patient, kind, and loving father. He adored
Elena and Veronica and loved to spend time with them hiking in the Grand Forest, boating
and swimming in the bay, along with the simple things like swinging in the hammock and
watching movies. They have fond memories of watching their “fearless Papa” riding all the
scary rides at Disneyland.Mike’s passion for swimming came from his mother, Betsy, who
tried out for the Olympics. He then passed his love of swimming to his daughter, Elena,
and recently became a USA Swimming Official. He spent countless hours going to swim
meets, coaching and encouraging Elena to be a future Olympic swimmer. Fortunate to
inherit Mike’s height, Veronica, followed in her father’s footsteps and plays basketball as
Mike did in the 8th grade. Mike showed the same enthusiasm of cheering at her basketball
games as he would for the Seahawks.A loving son, husband, brother, father and uncle,
Michael will be greatly missed. He is survived by his wife Elizabeth, twin daughters Elena
and Veronica, father Michael, mother Elizabeth (Betsy), stepfather Bobby, sister Laura,
and uncle Stephen.Family and friends are respectively invited to attend the memorial
service on Saturday, July 19, 2014 at 2:00 PM at Grace Episcopal Church on Bainbridge
Island. A reception will follow at the church.In lieu of flowers, the family requests donations
be made to The Chief Seattle Council Boy Scouts of America in honor of Michael Conklin
P.O. Box 440408 Seattle, WA 98114Please click herePlease sign the online Guest Book
for the family.

Comments

“

Elizabeth,Mike was a special person that always showed great kindness and joy
because of you and especially Elena and Veronica. This happiness was so evident to
me because I always saw it in your beautiful girls. He was a lucky guy and I feel so
fortunate to have known him even only briefly. Carl

Carl Kozlosky - August 06, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

A great guy who will be missed. I pray for God's peace and perseverance for the
family.

Evan Chechopoulos - July 25, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Elizabeth,I hope this note provides some little comfort in your time of mourning. I
send my best to you and your family, praying for your strength in challenging times.
Ted Ryan

Ted Ryan - July 21, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Elizabeth Elaina and VeronicaDear Laura and familyMere words cannot
express our sorrow that Michael has gone home to our heavenly father so soon.All
our thoughts and prayers are with you all.Sincerely,The Heckman family

Claudia Heckman - July 19, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Elizabeth, Veronica, and Elena,We are with you in spirit today and sending all
of our best thoughts and prayers.Much love,Tracey and Sam

Tracey Denlinger - July 19, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Caro Mike, All'inizio, quando ti ho conosciuto, eri il ragazzo piu&#8217; amichevole,
allegro, con in assoluto la piu&#8217; gentile, cool moglie. E volevo essere la vostra
miglior amica. Poi vennero le bimbe, e voi sei diventati la miglior famiglia, cosa che
mi ha ispirato a vivere come voi, vita centrata attorno ai sorrisi ed
all&#8217;avventura. Il mondo ha perso una luce cosi&#8217; splendente. E non
e&#8217; giusto. Un abbraccio alla tua famiglia

Diana and Natalie Massarenti - July 19, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Elizabeth, Veronica, and Elena,My thoughts and prayers go out to each of you.
Michael was such a kind soul and will be missed greatly. He is known in my
household as the man who made Daniel's wish to see the Seahawks come true. I
was thrilled when he decided to become more involved with the BISC and become
an official. His enthusiasm was contagious. Please know that my family as well as
your BISC community is here for you.

Lisa Camacho and Family - July 19, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Elizabeth, Veronica & Elena-As you well know, we love you all so much & are
so devastated by Mike's unexpected and untimely passing. You know we are always
here to support you in any way possible. Our family will deeply miss Mike. He was
indeed a good soul--and always so sweet and smiley. He loved children's theater and
I have so many memories of him bringing V & E to see Juliette perform in BPA
productions over the years. He always stayed to watch the performances too. I have
felt connected to Mike since the time many years ago when we realized we went to
the same elementary school in Palo Alto (though different years). RIP, sweet
friend.Love, Lissa, Juliette, Jeremy & Zach Dashe

Lissa Dashe - July 19, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Such a sudden and stunning loss. Our hearts go out to you and your girls, Elizabeth.

David Cinamon - July 19, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Elizabeth, Veronica, and Elena,We were so saddened to hear of your loss. Our
thoughts and prayers are with you. If there is anything we can do to help out, please
let us know.The Galvins (Carolyn, Ray, Robert, Patrick & William)

Carolyn Galvin - July 19, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

My condolences to Mike's family. I knew Mike during his teen years in Boy Scouting
with Troop 9 in Palo Alto, CA. Mike was always a conscientious and devoted
individual and the scouting program was a great fit that also enabled him to go on
outings and challenge himself in the outdoors. After I aged out of scouting and
headed off to college I lost track of him and did not manage to reconnect - and that is

my loss. It sounds as though Mike continued to be the great guy I remember from my
youth.
George March - July 18, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Elizabeth and family,We share your loss and know that the ones we love never
leave truly us.Michael's biography is a powerful statement of how much you and our
community have all been blessed. Your Grace, Madrona and greater Island
community are with you in your loss. Let us know when there is a swim meet so we
can come cheer!!With Gratitude always,Gerald Elfendahl

Gerald Elfendahl - July 18, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Prayers and strength to Elizabeth, Elena and Veronica.

Todd Hall - July 18, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Elizabeth:There are no words to express the sadness I feel for Michael's passing. I
remember when we had lunch recently he spoke so lovingly of you and Elena and
Veronica. He adored his family. I will see you on Saturday at the service and am
sending my love and prayers for strength.Big HugsCynthia

Cynthia Gylov - July 17, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Mike was a wonderful friend and my work Buddy for over 12 years. We talked
everyday about our children on our way to Starbucks.Veronica and Elena;I wanted
you to know that your Father talked to me over the years about your futures. He
wondered what your weddings would be like, what kind of man you would marry what
careers you would choose. He talked a lot about your many developing skills, your
loving natures, how smart and curious you are. He wondered how he would keep the
boys away from his beautiful girls. The one thing he always said, &#8220;My girls are
amazing and they will make wonderful choices for themselves.&#8221; He will be
with you always. YOU ARE AMAZING!Susan Kost

Susan Kost - July 17, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Elizabeth, Veronica, and Elena,I am so shaken at the news of Mike passing. He
was a valued friend and colleague to me here at Bodypoint. His wry humor could
make me smile even when were dealing with some mundane subjects. But what I
remember most about Mike is his devotion to his family and how his face would light
up when talking about his family. Unfortunately, I am traveling this weekend and
cannot attend the service, but wish that I could be there. Please know that I am so
sorry for your loss and that my thoughts and prayers will be with you.

Kathleen Simpson - July 16, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Elizabeth,Alicia sent word of your husband's passing. I am so very sorry for
your loss. My thoughts and prayers are with you at this difficult time.Chris

Christine Velman Walsh - July 16, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Elizabeth,I hope that your two gorgeous daughters are hugging you right now. I
remember them in their princess outfits dancing in your Mom's living room.I am glad
that Alicia can be with you this week. Wish I could be in Washington to pay my
respects. I still can see you as a young child, so you are much too young to be going
through this. Much love, light and healing to you.Love,Patricia Hart

Patricia Hart - July 16, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

I had the great pleasure and honor of having Mike as a friend, starting in his days in
Santa Maria, CA, and then at Cal Poly where we were roommates for a couple of
years. We had a lot of nights together studying advanced multivariate calculus,
partial differential equations, nonlinear dynamics and other fun subjects. I was with
Mike when he went on his first date with Elizabeth too, so there at the very
beginning! While I didn't have as close contact with Mike as I would have liked in our
post-college lives, I would always have warm feelings when I would think about Mike,
knowing that he had married Elizabeth, that their relationship withstood the test of
time, that they had two beautiful daughters and that they were living out on a fantasy
island of sorts in the beautiful state of Washington.I am very thankful that I took the
time last summer with my family to travel out to Bainbridge Island to catch up with
Mike and Elizabeth; my two younger daughters were instantly wishing Elena and
Veronica were their older sisters. I am so sorry for Elizabeth, Elena, Veronica and the
rest of their family and friends for this significant loss, but know that Mike will be a
part of them forever. He was a really good guy. Staying close with my family tonight
and honoring the memory of Mike and his family. I wish them all the best in what will
surely be a tough next several months. I wish there was more I could do.

Eric Schadt - July 16, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Elizabeth, Veronica and Elena,I am very sorry to hear of Michael's passing. I
wish that I could be at the service to support you and give you a big hug. I am on
vacation this weekend and won't be able to make it. I will see you at school and give
you a hug then.Maggie Hitchcock

Maggie Hitchcock - July 16, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Elizabeth... Please know that we are thinking of you constantly and would like to be
of help any way possible. I can't imagine how you must feel. Please know that as
neighbors we can be called on at any time. Warmly... Belinda and Jeb

Belinda Thornburg - July 16, 2014 at 12:00 AM

